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The Technical Meeting on Managing Nuclear Safety Knowledge-Approaches and National Experiences 

was held from 17 -21 July 2017, in IAEA, Vienna, and attended by national representatives from 

Armenia, Austria, Bahrain, Belarus, Belgium, Bulgaria, Canada, Croatia, Cuba, Egypt, Germany, 

Hungary, Indonesia, Iran, Kenya, Libya, Lithuania, Malaysia, Mexico, Montenegro, Morocco, Pakistan, 

Palau, Philippines, Romania, Russian Federation, Serbia, Singapore, South Africa, Sweden, Thailand, 

Tunisia, Ukraine , and IAEA technical officers from Department of Nuclear Safety and Department of 

Nuclear Energy (please refer to the attached participants’ list). 

OPENING SESSION: 

The meeting was opened by Mr. GUO Lingquan on behalf of Mr. CARUSO Gustavo, Director, NS-

NSOC (Dept. of Nuclear Safety – Office of Safety and Security Coordination).  

Following were the highlights of Mr. Caruso’s opening remarks: 

 Emphasized the importance of Nuclear Safety Knowledge Management at national level and 

commitment from the IAEA to support Member States in implementing Knowledge Management 

programs at national level 

 Highlighted the interfaces among various national stakeholders (regulators, operators, etc.) in 

managing knowledge at national level, as well as tackling issues of ageing workforce, via 

Knowledge Management Programs, in line with the recently published INSAG-27 documentation; 

 Commended Global Nuclear Safety and Security Network’s (GNSSN) contribution in providing a 

framework for Member States to build capacity and capabilities through the sharing of nuclear 

safety and security knowledge, experience and good practices nationally, regionally, and 

internationally; 

Mr. GIL LOPEZ Eugenio from Spain was appointed as the Chairperson of the Technical Meeting. 

Following were the highlights of Mr. Gil Lopez’s opening remarks: 

 Highlighted the challenges for Nuclear Safety Knowledge Management within Spanish National 

Regulatory Authority-CSN, such as isolation of NSKM elements and lack of coherent and 

integrated approach at organizational level; 

 Outlined the various aspects of Knowledge Management like knowledge creation, acquisition, 

dissemination, codification, etc. for reaching the national and organizational goals of knowledge 

management; 



 Acknowledged IAEA’s guidance to address Nuclear Safety Knowledge Management at 

organizational level, as well as agency’s efforts to compile guidance for Nuclear Safety 

Knowledge Management at national level; 

 Briefed on various elements of the draft report (to be reviewed during the course of the Technical 

Meeting) and corresponding work to be conducted. 

Objectives of the Technical Meeting and related IAEA activities: 

Mr. GUO, IAEA presented the objectives of the Technical Meeting along with the related departmental 

activities pertaining to capacity building and knowledge management initiatives. 

Following were the highlights of his presentation: 

 Provided a background on the department of nuclear safety and security’s nuclear knowledge 

management initiative - IAEA GC resolutions and the recommendations coming out of various 

IAEA conferences; 

 Highlighted the importance of addressing nuclear safety knowledge management at the national 

level in line with IAEA safety standards, namely GSR Part 1. Part 2  and Part 7; 

 Introduced the objectives of the Technical Meeting wherein Member States are expected to share 

national approaches and experiences on managing nuclear safety knowledge as well as review 

the draft IAEA report related to this topic; 

 Briefed upon several related departmental activities- including “Integrated Nuclear Safety 

Capacity Building Plan”, “National Nuclear Safety Knowledge Platforms”, “Global Education 

and Training Resources”, etc. 

Introduction of draft report on Managing Nuclear Safety Knowledge – National 

Approaches and Experience: 

Mr. GOWIN Peter, external NKM expert, presented the draft report on “Managing Nuclear Safety 

Knowledge – National Approaches and Experiences”.  

Following were the highlights of his presentation: 

 Outlined the objectives of the draft report inter-alia others, provide guidance to Member States 

on how to manage nuclear safety knowledge management at national level, i.e. beyond 

organization boundaries; 

 Emphasized that the intent of this report is not to propose a standard methodology, but to provide 

important elements to be considered for building a coordinated approach to managing nuclear 

safety knowledge management at national level; 

 Provided some insights into the basics of knowledge management – key among this was the PPT 

(People, Processes and Technology) model of Knowledge Management; 

 Stressed the need of governments and regulatory bodies to play key role in Knowledge 

Management at national level; 

 Emphasized that the focus of national papers to be submitted during the course of the Technical 

Meeting, should be on: 

o nuclear safety (as opposed to nuclear in general),  



o national level (as opposed to organizational or global levels) and  

o knowledge management (i.e. consider people, processed and technology together); 

 Concluded that a coordinated national approach is needed to ensure that all issues, topics, 

interested parties and national priorities on national nuclear safety knowledge management are 

addressed in a systematic, coordinated and effective manner. 

Discussions: 

 Member States suggested that knowledge management for nuclear security should also be 

defined while developing guidance for national nuclear safety knowledge management and 

approached for this should be complimentary to each other; 

 Member States raised discussions regarding the role of “Education and Training” in Nuclear 

Safety Knowledge Management; 

 Member States recommended that certain guidance for “information security” can also be 

incorporated in this draft report. IAEA agreed that knowledge resilience can be further 

strengthened by considering this recommendation. Secondary storage sources and storage 

formats can be probed to accommodate this recommendation; 

 Member States enquired on the national authority in charge of national knowledge management 

process. IAEA responded that the draft report does not necessarily propose any specific national 

entity to take a lead role in this process; on the contrary a national coordinated and consultative 

approach is essential to ensure sustainability of the national nuclear safety knowledge 

management process. It was also emphasized that maintaining coherence in decision making, 

irrespective of the changes in the regulatory structure is key to the success of Knowledge 

Management process. 

IAEA Knowledge Management initiatives and publications: 

Mr. GLÖCKLER Oszvald, Nuclear Knowledge Management Section, Dept. of Nuclear Energy presented 

the various existing IAEA Knowledge Management initiatives and certain IAEA publications. 

Mr. Glöckler highlighted the 3 focus areas of Nuclear Knowledge Management pursued by the IAEA 

over the last decade as outlined below: 

 Nuclear Education and Supporting Networks; 

 Knowledge Management (KM) guidance and methodologies/ assistance and peer reviews; 

 KM tools, Technology and Products. 

Key contributions pertinent to the above focus areas were briefed upon by Mr. Glöckler as outlined 

below: 

 International Nuclear Management Activity (INMA) 

 Nuclear Energy Management Schools (NEM) 

 University Programme Peer Review Assessments (UPPRA) 

 Regional Nuclear Education Networks 

 Education Networks 

 Cyber Learning Platform for Nuclear (Network) Education and Training (CLP4NET) 

 IAEA Knowledge Management Assist Visits (KMAV) 



Knowledge Management for Regulators: 

Mr. RECIO Manuel, NSNI, Dept. of Nuclear Safety and Security, presented a comprehensive overview 

on the draft IAEA report of “Knowledge Management for Safety Regulators” 

Following were the highlights of Mr. Recio’s presentation: 

 Highlighted the importance of human resources, capacity building and knowledge and 

competence management in the context of regulatory bodies, in line with IAEA safety standards, 

namely GSR-1, GSR-2 and GSR-7; 

 Briefed upon the specificities of Knowledge Management for Regulatory Bodies – key among 

which is the need of Regulatory Bodies to make deliberate efforts to manage its own knowledge 

resource, including  knowledge interfaces with other stakeholders such as licensees, TSOs, 

national and international context; 

 Stressed upon the fact that a tailored and practical IAEA guidance is timely and desirable; 

 Outlined the scope of the safety report in preparation – to provide guidance on planning and 

implementing a Knowledge Management program by Regulatory Bodies and associated TSOs for 

countries with operating nuclear power programmes, embarking countries and countries with 

only facilities and activities involving radioactive material and including functions related to 

EPR (Emergency Preparedness and Response); 

 Outlined the step-by-step approach for building a Knowledge Management from establishing the 

strategy to building the Knowledge Management system, wherein “Regulatory Functions” need 

to be determined in accordance with statuary obligations, “Critical Knowledge Domains” 

identified and mapped against the regulatory functions to find out areas of critical actions and 

formulate a Plan to address them; 

 Emphasized that KM Strategy and KM Plan is to be developed in consistency with the statutory 

functions of the Regulatory Body. It was also mentioned that size and scope of detailed KM 

program can vary significantly and a good KM program requires clearly defined roles with 

explicit management support. 

 The safety report will also provide guidance in relation to tools for operating an effective 

Knowledge Management system tailored for regulatory bodies. The report will include a CD-

ROM with practice-oriented tools that can be used by regulatory bodies to formulate and operate 

their Knowledge Management system.  

Discussions: 

IAEA recommended that for planning for Knowledge Management programs, Member States should 

assess their needs succinctly, identify the interfaces between various entities/stakeholders for knowledge 

management and then plan for the Knowledge Management programs with due consideration to KM 

tools, methodologies and best practices. 

  



National Presentations: 

ARMENIA: 

National representative from ARMENIA, Nuclear and Radiation Safety (N&RSC), a TSO to Armenian 

Nuclear Regulatory Authority (ANRA) presented an approach for Knowledge Management at 

organizational level, specific to nuclear safety. Briefing on the various stages followed within their 

organization for knowledge management was done as outlined below: 

 Identification of need for knowledge 

 Creation of knowledge 

 Knowledge sharing 

 Knowledge storage. 

Prior to this, justification on the need of KM within their organization, based on some historical loss of 

knowledge during the early 90’s was provided. 

It was also emphasized by the national representative, that KM may not be beneficial at the time of 

creation, but it is definitely an investment for future. 

Discussions: 

 

 National representative from Armenia clarified that their KM program is part of the 

organizational QMS (Quality Management System) and hence they inherently adopt the PDCA 

(Plan-Do-Check-Act) cycle for continuous improvement of their KM process. Moreover, 

performance evaluation of human resources is part of QMS and inputs from this evaluation 

determine human resource development plans and in this in turn are fed to the KM process as 

well. 

 National representative from Armenia also mentioned that QMS (Quality Management System) 

for TSO and Regulatory Body are different in Armenia. 

BELARUS: 

National representative from BELARUS, Belarussian State University presented a six year higher 

education programme in nuclear and radiation technologies, as part of knowledge management program 

at national level. 

An outline on the 3 main options for strategies in education and training and ways of organization of 

national education and training programmes in Belarus in the field of nuclear and radiation technologies 

was presented. Among one of these strategies, focus on the establishment of the entire education and 

training programme including all aspects of nuclear safety and its relationships with radiation safety and 

nuclear security at national level was also characterised. 

In conclusion, the possible structure of the system of education and training in favour of nuclear and 

radiation technologies in Belarus was presented. 

 

 

 

 



BELGIUM: 

National representative from BELGIUM, Federal Agency for Nuclear Control (FANC), presented an 

organization approach for nuclear knowledge management, which primarily relies upon classical 

approaches of intensive training programs, scientific training and participation in workshops. Moreover, 

cross inspection programs have been developed with neighbouring countries such as France (ASN – 

French Safety Authority) – focussing on individual trainings. Belgium also has adopted other KM 

practices such as mentoring follow-up for new recruits, cross-training with its TSO like  (BELV), and 

soft-skill trainings as well. New approach has been developed for KM through 360°, wherein outputs 

from interviews provide sound information for HRM (Human Resource Management) recruitment 

process and for middle management. 

BULGARIA: 

 

The national representative from BULGARIA, Kozloduy Nuclear Power Plant (KNPP), presented the 

knowledge management aspects at the corporate (organizational) level. KNPP has implemented a process 

oriented knowledge management, which is incorporated into integrated management system of the plant 

by a supporting process titled “Training and Knowledge Management”. On the base of KNPP approach, 

Bulgaria especially emphasizes the risk of nuclear knowledge loss and the practices of the capturing and 

processing of tacit knowledge. In particular, Bulgaria pursues proactive attitude to the experienced 

personnel and pays a special attention to them during pre- and post-retirement period. Purposely, various 

specific methods and techniques are used for nuclear knowledge loss risk assessment and transformation 

of tacit knowledge into explicit one. An advanced original software tool is developed and implemented to 

facilitate the entire process. 

Beyond organizational boundaries, an open version of the plant’s e-learning platform “ESTRA” is 

available via the web site of Sofia Technical University. Moreover, knowledge management activities are 

performed and shared with non-governmental organizations such as BULATOM, Bulgarian Nuclear 

Society, Union of Nuclear Veterans and WiN-Bulgaria. 

As a coordinator of the European project „CORONA”, Bulgaria has also initiated a project task, dedicated 

to the establishment of web available "VVER Knowledge Portal". The portal is primarily focussed on 

contributing to education and training on VVER technology. 

Within the framework of the same project, Bulgaria contributes to the development of the nuclear 

oriented segment of the European Credit System for Vocational Education and Training (ECVET). 

 

CANADA: 

 

National representative from CANADA, Canadian Nuclear Safety Commission, presented national 

strategies to address nuclear safety knowledge loss by capturing knowledge, sharing experiences and 

building capability & capacity. Risks included looming retirements and STEM labour market pressures. 

In Canada, knowledge is captured in rich formats form documents in repositories to storytelling from 

mentor to mentee. A few examples of nuclear safety knowledge content available in the public domain 

include, “The Essential CANDU” a peer-reviewed text book and “CANTEACH” an ICT tool. Nuclear 

safety knowledge and experiences are shared among national stakeholders via such networks as “CANDU 

Owners Group”, “Canadian Nuclear Society (CNS)”, “Canadian Nuclear Association (CAN)” and “WIN-

Canada”. Building capacity and capability was addressed by discussing Canada’s University Network of 



Excellence in Nuclear Engineering (UNENE). This alliance supplies the country with highly qualified 

personnel, supports nuclear research and creates independent experts. Nuclear stakeholders in Canada, 

through their collective efforts, are helping to ensure that nuclear safety knowledge is captured and shared 

with their workforce of the future. 

Representative from Canada clarified that knowledge management mechanisms have been initiated at 

various levels – government, regulator, industry and academia. It was also indicated that Knowledge 

Management is a licensing requirement as part of Canada’s Safety and Control Areas. 

 

CROATIA: 

National representative from CROATIA, State Office for Radiological and Nuclear Safety, presented the 

approach for knowledge management at organizational level, via Human Resources Development, which 

is within the legal framework (but valid until 2013). All activities related to Nuclear Safety Knowledge 

Management are within the “Civil Service Act” and its regulations. Since the State Office for 

Radiological and Nuclear Safety, Regulatory Body in Croatia, is rather small and considering that Croatia 

is a non-nuclear country, there were certain challenges in Managing Nuclear Knowledge in general, 

particularly because the regulatory framework imposes its own rules which need to be complied with. 

Typical challenges in Nuclear Knowledge Management are attributed to large outflow (turnover) of civil 

servants and retirement of senior civil servants. Currently in Croatia, the regulatory body i.e. the State 

Office are continuously working for managing nuclear safety knowledge on their own and there are plans 

to improve human resource management in the civil service in Croatia but it is unlikely to happen until 

we strategically reform the system of public administration in general as a good foundation for systematic 

and strategic development of human resources management in the state administration in a whole. 

CUBA: 

National representative from CUBA, Higher Institute of Technology and Applied Sciences (InSTEC), 

presented an approach for knowledge management, which emphasized the role of academic institutions in 

nuclear safety culture. It also indicated the dynamics of networking and cooperation between institutions 

for building nuclear professional capacity. An overview of the activities of Nuclear Education and 

Training Network was also provided, which primarily are oriented to radiation safety. A national 

programmatic framework with focus on HRM (Human Resources Management) has been established for 

knowledge management and competences management. In Cuba, several tools such as skill matrices, skill 

maps, competences maps are been used to anticipate human resources needs in various work 

areas/specialities. Additionally, an analysis of mobility of personnel in nuclear institutions and regulatory 

authority has been done to summarize the potential retirements and projected demand. Moreover as a part 

of continuous training, design of specialized training courses that respond to national as well as 

institutional needs has been done. 

EGYPT: 

National representative from EGYPT, Egyptian Atomic Energy Authority, presented a knowledge 

management approach at organizational/institutional level. A proposal for Knowledge Management 

design as a main step to achieve the goal of applying the IMS for the organization to improve its safety, 

operation efficiency and performance has been introduced. This proposal is in line with IAEA safety 

standards (GSR-Part 2 and GSR-Part 3) and international quality standards ISO 9001. It was indicated 



that by defining Knowledge Management as a core process and including this as a top-level management 

process, Knowledge Management will receive attention, review and audit both internally and externally. 

This in turn will automatically lead to top-level management attention needed for success and further 

improvement.  

In conclusion, it was indicated that Egypt has a knowledge management process, but has to be organized 

in order for it to be called as Knowledge Management System.  

GERMANY: 

National representative from GERMANY, Gesellschaft für Anlagen- und Reaktorsicherheit (GRS) 

GmbH, presented the approach for national nuclear safety knowledge management at national level, 

which is based on certified Quality or Integrated Management Systems. It was noted that Knowledge 

Management is necessary for Germany – specifically considering the fact that Germany will phase out its 

NPP’s by 2022. Germany’s approach for national nuclear safety knowledge management is primarily 

based on networking, which includes various institutions, universities, research centres, TSOs, training 

centres and competence centres. In Germany, the regulatory body BMUB is continuously using web-

based platforms to make nuclear safety and security information, knowledge and experience visible and 

available. A well-structured national IT-platform on several levels was established and is being 

permanently maintained. Beside national, also international resources are included in this system by using 

the different nuclear safety networks. 

HUNGARY: 

National representative from HUNGARY, Hungarian Atomic Energy Authority (HAEA), presented an 

approach for knowledge management at organizational level, which is in line with the HAEA strategic 

plan (2015-2017). The medium-term objective of the strategic plan is to keep human resources and 

knowledge base of the nuclear authority at high level. HAEA also initiated implementation of a 

Knowledge Management project to comply with the recommendations of the IAEA’s IRRS mission in 

2012. Various typical elements of Knowledge Management System in Hungary constitute of a) 

Knowledge Identification via Knowledge Profile Database; b) Knowledge Attainment (internal as well as 

external) via closely working with TSOs; c) Knowledge Development via SAT training based on IAEA 

approach; d) Knowledge Transfer via mentor programs and TSO seminars; e) Knowledge Preservation 

via Hungarian Nuclear Knowledge Base. 

INDONESIA: 

National representative from INDONESIA, Nuclear Energy Regulatory Agency of Indonesia 

(BAPETEN), presented the nuclear safety knowledge management approach, through perspective of 

structuring regulations. Indonesia’s IT system for drafting regulations, namely E-ARNEST (Electronic-

Adaptive Regulation on Nuclear Energy System and Technology) was presented in detail. This makes it 

easy to capture tacit knowledge as early as possible. The primary objective of this system is to strengthen 

public trust on nuclear safety and security regulations and building strong Nuclear Safety Knowledge 

Management.  

 

 



KENYA: 

National representative from KENYA, Radiation Protection Board, mentioned that Knowledge 

Management has not been formally put in place in Kenya, but some past experience has initiated the 

process via on-job trainings, introduction of educational courses, IAEA fellowships and scientific visits, 

National and Regional workshops conducted by U.S.A and Korea. Moreover, based on the 

recommendation of IAEA IRRS mission 2016, work to document an institutional Integrated Management 

System (IMS) has also been planned. Kenya also insisted that the IAEA guidance document for Managing 

Nuclear Safety Knowledge at national level, should consider the need to have back-up for 

data/information in a “secure” separate location other than the source location, to secure data in case of a 

fire or other natural calamities. 

LIBYA: 

National representative from LIBYA, Libya Atomic Energy Establishment, presented an approach for 

nuclear safety knowledge management at an organizational level and specifically focused on radiation 

safety, safety and security of material and radioactive waste. Training programs catering to reactor staff 

for nuclear security, ministry of health and costumes have been implemented. Moreover, retaining thesis 

of post-graduates in libraries, systematic knowledge transfer programs from senior staff by preparation of 

written documents and delivering lectures to the LAEE staff post participation in training courses and 

workshops are some of the mechanisms adopted by LAEE for knowledge management. 

LITHUANIA: 

National representative from LITHUANIA, Ignalina NPP, presented an approach for knowledge 

management at organizational level, whose prime focus is on transformation of an operating NPP to a 

decommissioning company, which in turn has significant influence on human resources management. 

Typical challenges encountered in this exercise are a) organizational changes according to the needs of 

different decommissioning phases; b) Long-term staff planning strategy for decommissioning demands; 

c) Development of required decommissioning competences and staff training; d) Staff retention strategy 

according to the requirements in decommissioning activities. Taking into consideration the uniqueness of 

acquired knowledge and accumulated experience during the INPP operation and decommissioning 

process, the System of knowledge accumulation and preservation has been created in 2015. In April 2017 

International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) conducted a Knowledge Management Assist Visit „KMAV 

(EM) to support INPP in KM programme establishment for Decommissioning Project“. The objective of 

the visit was to share ideas, experiences and approaches for continuous improvement for the ongoing 

establishment of a KM system for the INPP. 

MALAYSIA: 

National representative from MALAYSIA, Malaysian Nuclear Agency, presented an organizational 

approach for managing nuclear safety knowledge, via implementation of an Integrated Management 

System (IMS) in 2014, which in turn is based on the Quality Assurance Program, conceptualized in 2008-

2012. IMS was fully established for implementation based on IAEA Safety Standard GS-R-3– The 

management system for facilities and activities. IMS implementation process is aligned with knowledge 



codification principles and it was indicated that by using appropriate knowledge transformation mode, 

tacit knowledge embedded in employees can be codified and knowledge sharing can be enhanced. 

MEXICO: 

National representative from MEXICO, National Commission for Nuclear Safety and Safeguards 

(CNSNS), presented an organizational approach for nuclear safety knowledge management, via the 2 

projects implemented in Mexico, namely a) The EU INSC (Instrument for Nuclear Safety Co-operation) 

Project 2012-2014 and b) The Knowledge Management in the Federal Public Administration (FPA) 2013-

2018. Knowledge Management Strategy and Action Plan were two typical outputs from the EU INSC 

project, which facilitated to identify priority areas such as establishment of Knowledge Management 

policies and strategies and improvement in Human Resource Management. As a part of the second project 

“Knowledge Management in the Federal Public Administration (FPA)”, a Maturity Model on Innovation 

and Knowledge Transfer was presented, which outlines barriers to Innovation and Knowledge Transfer. 

Key obstacles to Innovation and Knowledge Transfer within Mexico were emphasized upon. In order to 

overcome this, it was indicated that a strategy to ensure an enabling environment for innovation was 

essential with support from top-level management. 

It was clarified that in order to ensure involvement of people in this process, mechanisms such as rewards, 

recognition and an inclusive approach were needed. 

MONTENEGRO: 

National representative from MONTENEGRO, University of Montenegro, presented an approach for 

knowledge management, from the perspective of a “small non-nuclear country”. In line with the IAEA 

NKM (Nuclear Knowledge Management) mission in 2009 to the University of Montenegro for 

development of human resources knowledge and competences, certain recommendations such as a) 

implementation of Knowledge Management programs to commensurate to the country needs and b) 

financial constraints for implementation of Knowledge Management strategies were highlighted. Some 

basic concepts of distinction between “Education” and “Training”, their inter-relationships were 

succinctly presented. 

MOROCCO: 

National representative from MOROCCO, National Centre for Nuclear Energy, Science and Technology, 

CNESTEN, presented an approach for knowledge management, via a) Education and Training and b) 

Networking.  

CNESTEN has significantly contributed to building competencies in nuclear fields in Morocco and the 

Africa region. CNESTEN has been instrumental in organizing IAEA Postgraduate Education Course in 

Radiation Protection and Safety of Radiation Sources (PGEC) as a Regional Designated Centre on 

Education & Training in Radiation Protection and Safety of Radiation Sources. Various education and 

training courses offered at national and regional levels by CNESTEN were also outlined. 

 

NETHERLANDS: 

National representative from NETHERLANDS, Authority for Nuclear Safety and Radiation Protection, 

presented an approach for knowledge management, which primarily focuses on Long Term Operations 

(LTO) assessment and Ageing Management. In order to overcome the challenges associated with this 



specific topics of nuclear safety knowledge management, several actions have been implemented in 

Netherlands by the authorities – a) Formulation of KWU regulator group’ in order to bring together all the 

regulators; b) Human Resource Planning and Training; c) External collaboration with Gesellschaft für 

Anlagen- und Reaktorsicherheit (GRS) and participation in the Western European Nuclear Regulators 

Association (WENRA); d) ‘virtual’ Community of Practice (CoP) for Aging Management and LTO. 

PAKISTAN: 

National representative from PAKISTAN, Pakistan Nuclear Regulatory Authority (PNRA), presented an 

approach of nuclear knowledge management at an organizational level, primarily through Education and 

Training. Post formulation of independent regulatory body, Pakistan started its in-house training program 

based on IAEA guidance and extensively utilized the IAEA Technical Cooperation Project for capacity 

building (Fellowships/ Scientific visits/ trainings/workshops). Pakistan has conducted Training Needs 

Assessment (TNA) based on IAEA 4-Quadrant Competency Model periodically which has resulted in 

enhancement of its training curriculum. Pakistan also established a Centre for Nuclear Safety (CNS) 

which acts as a TSO to the regulatory body body along with the National Institute of Safety and Security 

(NISAS) which provides training in disciplines of nuclear safety and security to its own staff as well as to 

staff of other stakeholders. Pakistan drew attention to one of the good practices appreciated by IAEA’s 

IRRS mission in 2014 – a) The Government’s willingness and PNRA’s use of financial resources outside 

the normal budget process; and b) PNRA’s well-developed training program to maintain technical and 

regulatory competence during rapid expansion of PNRA.  

In line with the expansion of nuclear power in the country under the National Energy Policy 2030 PNRA 

has assessed its manpower requirements for the next ten years. As the regulatory workforce has now 

started retiring, PNRA has realized the need for preservation of knowledge. PNRA initiated Knowledge 

Management initially in an informal manner, which has now been formalized by institutionalization of 

various practices. It was also emphasized that in addition to motivation from top authorities, governance 

was also essential for Knowledge Management.  

PALAU: 

National representative from PALAU, Ministry of State, mentioned that Palau currently has no specific 

Knowledge Management initiatives. Palau presented an overview of its proposed legislation and other 

relevant regulations and guides. Palau also briefed upon the various cooperation programmes with 

IAEA/TC. Palau agrees on the need to develop a comprehensive national infrastructure for radiation 

safety, but has shortcomings in the regulatory framework. Palau therefore intends to establish an 

independent competent regulatory body. 

ROMANIA: 

National representative from ROMANIA, National Commission for Nuclear Activities Control 

(CNCAN), presented an approach for nuclear safety knowledge management at organizational level, 

primarily based on continuous enhancement of national competences for nuclear safety and security. 

Since 2014, Romania has a National Nuclear Safety and Security Strategy, which has one of the 

objectives “the continuous improvement of the national competences for nuclear safety and security”. In 

line with this strategy, there are plans to develop a national registry of specific competences for nuclear 



safety and security. CNCAN has developed its model for regulatory competences, using the IAEA 4-

Quadrant Model for competences of a regulatory body. CNCAN started to develop its knowledge 

management process and associated procedure and tools in the framework of a Regional Excellence 

Project on Regulatory Capacity Building in Nuclear and Radiological Safety, Emergency Preparedness 

and Response in Romania, supported by the Norway Grants 2009-2014. One of the subprojects of the 

excellence project was dedicated to the development and implementation of the integrated management 

system and knowledge management (KM) of CNCAN. Romania also indicated the necessity of 

Knowledge Management Culture for the success of KM process. CNCAN has implemented a Knowledge 

Management Portal, using open-source technologies, namely PLONE software, which is structured by 

core organizational processes and accessible within the intranet. 

RUSSIAN FEDERATION: 

National representative from RUSSIAN FEDERATION, ROSTECHNADZOR presented an experience 

of Nuclear Safety Knowledge Preservation and Transfer of the Russian Regulatory Body and its TSO – 

JSC “VO Safety”. 

ROSTECHNADZOR have a comprehensive modular program (managing regulatory body competences) 

for nuclear safety knowledge preservation, and conduct several Education and Training activities for 

countries embarking on Nuclear Power Programme to facilitate knowledge transfer. 

National representative from RUSSIAN FEDERATION, Scientific and Engineering Centre for Nuclear 

and Radiation Safety (SEC NRS) presented an experience of knowledge management and knowledge 

transfer to younger generation of scientists. SEC NRS has a sound experience in knowledge management 

and knowledge transfer, which are critically important for scientific and technical support for Regulator.   

SEC NRS has traditionally taken responsible care of training and development of personnel as required 

by its work assignments. This supplementary training and personnel development work are focused 

primarily on the post-basic degree development and/or maintenance of professional skills. Talent 

management and competence building are the key elements of knowledge management in nuclear 

organization. However, knowledge management calls for not only competence building and personnel 

development programs to be in place in nuclear organization but also relates to processes, practices, 

technology, information workflow and, as a result, effective decision-making process to support 

Regulator. For this reasons, it`s very important to understand what constitutes knowledge and how to use, 

evaluate, correct and implement it for the reasons of nuclear regulation. Organizations committed to 

implement knowledge management programs should have a clear knowledge management framework 

and act within it as well as consider good practices for its improvement and development. SEC NRS 

identifies a set of practices and metrics to effectively employ and built-in knowledge management 

program into its core activities.   

SERBIA: 

National representative from SERBIA, University of Belgrade presented a unique approach for national 

nuclear safety knowledge management, via co-ordination mechanisms among relevant institutions, 

Communities of Practice (CoP) and building competences. Serbia also witnesses the typical challenges of 

emigration and ageing in the field of nuclear sciences. In order to build competences of young 

professionals, participation in international training courses, mainly those organized by the IAEA is 

encouraged. For junior employees, the IAEA PGEC course has been instrumental to provide technical, 



operational and legal knowledge. Professional associations that deal with nuclear/radiological safety such 

as “Society for Radiation Protection of Serbia and Montenegro”, “ETRAN”, “Nuclear Society of Serbia” 

and societies related to health care actively constitute the Communities of Practice (CoP). Moreover, 

highly educated young professionals have been initiators of co-ordination mechanisms among institutions 

and a good example of this level of integration is visible through the on-going project on remediation 

process for area affected by past activity. In conclusion, Serbia mentioned its plans to initiate formulation 

of a strategy for knowledge management, for which the Communities of Practice of young professionals 

would be a starting point. 

SOUTH AFRICA: 

National representative from SOUTH AFRICA, Centre for Nuclear Safety and Security (CNSS), National 

Nuclear Regulator (NNR), presented its strategy which focuses on nuclear safety knowledge 

management, via 3 pillars, namely a) Nuclear Education and Training, b) Regulatory R&D, and c) 

Technical Support. The strategy also recognizes the need to foster nuclear knowledge management as a 

vital component of an integrated management system (IMS) for CNSS. This strategy was approved not 

because of the nuclear safety mandate, but because it highlighted/focused on the socio-economic benefits, 

such as a) contribution to reduction of unemployment and poverty, b) transition to knowledge economy, 

c) contribution to social equity and d) reduction of climate change effects. It was therefore proposed that 

cross-cutting benefits of knowledge management should also be highlighted in the draft 

document/publication. In conclusion, it was stated that currently there was no explicit policy for 

knowledge management in South Africa, but the strategy (2017-2020) was crafted. 

SPAIN: 

National representative from Spain, Nuclear Safety Council –CSN-, presented a practical approach to 

build the nuclear safety knowledge management of a nuclear regulatory authority, based on the CSN 

experience. The presentation shows as the usual KM elements (knowledge capture, creation, sharing, 

codification, preservation, etc.) can be incorporated into the Integrated Management System of a 

regulatory organization, in order to facilitate the exercising of the regulatory responsibilities and 

functions. The presentation shows also a number of KM practices, already implemented in the CSN, 

which constitutes a practical experience on NSKM at organizational level.  

SWEDEN: 

National representative from SWEDEN, Forsmarks Kraftgrupp AB, presented an experience of 

knowledge management from an engineering perspective. The representative quoted an example from 

Sweden, dating back to 1992 (“Strainer Clogging in Barsebäck”), wherein focus was primarily on 

compliance orientation and requirements fulfillment. Today though this experience (”Design Base 

Analysis”) has improved the quality on the ”Safety Analysis Report”, it does not necessarily support 

identification of weaknesses in the basic design. It was noted that in Sweden, special university programs 

are leveraged to attract young engineers as well as constrained efforts have been made by the Nordic 

BWR Owners to ensure technical competence. Moreover, to address specific needs, an effort is been 

made to draft whitepapers, focussing on the background and philosophy of design. In conclusion, the 

representative stated that it was important to change the balance from “Know How” to “Know Why”. 

This also implies a shift in balance from “Compliance” towards “Science”. 



THAILAND: 

National representative from THAILAND, Office of Atoms for Peace (OAP), presented an approach for 

nuclear knowledge management at organizational level, via the project of “Nuclear Science and 

Technology Knowledge-Base Development”, whose primary focus was to promote and disseminate 

nuclear knowledge such as nuclear application, safety, regulation, inspection, EPR to the general public 

through various activities such as nuclear exhibitions, youth camps, nuclear knowledge caravans, local 

seminars and nuclear knowledge corners. As a part of this project, Thailand has also established a 

knowledge management committee in order to to develop an internal knowledge management plan and 

system. The committee has recently improved and updated the functional details and responsibilities of 

the involved stakeholders, in an attempt to manage internal knowledge, both tacit and explicit knowledge, 

systematically. 

TUNISIA: 

National representative from TUNISIA, National Center of Nuclear Sciences and Technology (CNSTN), 

presented an approach of nuclear knowledge management at organizational level, via Human Resources 

Management (HRM) in CNSTN. Some of the mechanisms adopted by CNSTN for Human Resources 

Management are, a) Training in Nuclear Safety (on-the-job training, national and overseas training 

through cooperation with IAEA, AAEA, USA, France and others), b) Networking (intranet, national 

platform implemented with the GNSSN platform and virtual labs), c) Regional Networks such as AFRA 

NEST, d) National networking (Systematic Approach to Training (SAT).  

In 2009, a human resource development plan was undertaken by a working group led by CNSTN for 

assessment of skills and competences needed throughout the project life of the planned NPP. The 

Ministry of Higher Education and Scientific Research set up a committee with the mandate to define a 

national human resources development program leading to higher Degrees (Technicians, engineers, 

PhD).  The program was supposed to start gradually since 2011.  

UKRAINE: 

National representative from UKRAINE, SE NNEGC ENERGOATOM, presented the Knowledge 

Management System implemented at an organisational level, as well as for NPPs, which is integrated in 

the SE NNEGC Energoatom integrated management system (IMS). Systematic activity on KM 

implementation at Ukrainian NPPs and Operating Organization`s Headquarter was carried out within the 

framework of three IAEA TC Projects. Various KM tools are been used in the Ukrainian NPP’s 

Knowledge Management System, which can be broadly classified in two categories – based on 

technology and organizational methods and solutions. SE NNEGC ENERGOATOM also has 

implemented a Corporate Knowledge Portal using Microsoft SharePoint 2016 technologies. Some of the 

lessons learned by Ukraine in their implementation of Knowledge Management System were also shared 

with the participants, a) appointment of an official within the organizational structure to bear KM 

activities coordination functions and to be “the center of responsibilities” for this subject, b) personnel 

responsible for KM functions should be duly trained by a competitive organization, and c) from the very 

beginning, KM system has to be implemented within the whole organization, rather than at individual 

NPPs. This would provide for uniformity of actions and extend scope of personnel accessible 

information. 



PLENARY DISCUSSIONS: 

The purpose of the plenary discussions was to receive further review comments from the participants on 

the draft document/publication “Managing Nuclear Safety Knowledge-Approaches and National 

Experiences”. In line with this purpose, it was further emphasized that the focus during the review process 

should be on the aspect of approach for nuclear safety knowledge management (people, process and 

technology elements) at national level. 

In order to facilitate these discussions, IAEA proposed several considerations listed below: 

 IAEA Umbrella Approach for Capacity Building 

 What is NSKM for you as national representatives from Member States 

 Typical Challenges for developing and implementing NSKM at national level 

 Impact/Interest of NSKM in your country 

 How can the Agency document/draft report facilitate Member States to implement NSKM 

practices in your country 

 Any particular section of the document which can be of unique interest for your country 

 Do you feel any aspect is missing in the document/draft report 

 Kindly provide your national experiences for NSKM 

 Further Actions 

During the plenary discussions, following recommendations were put forth by the participants to the 

IAEA for further consideration before finalization of the draft document/publication: 

 Nuclear Safety Knowledge Management (NSKM) is applicable across all nuclear organizations in 

member states. NSKM is a tool to achieve higher objectives. It was proposed to elaborate the 

definition of “nuclear safety” in the document as comprising of “radiation, transport and waste 

safety” as well. Discussions were also focused on the lead authority/entity for the initiative of 

“nuclear safety knowledge management” at national level. It was also proposed that in the draft 

document/publication, there should not be any specific mention on this topic, as there can be 

multiple starting points for this initiative within each member state. 

 It was also emphasized by the participants that more advantages and benefits for implementing 

nuclear safety knowledge management at national level should be outlined in the draft 

document/publication. If necessary, expert missions from the IAEA should recommend the need 

of NSKM at national level. This would further facilitate the organizations to foster commitment 

at national level. Reference to IAEA Safety Action Plan and other resolutions can be provided, as 

necessary. 

GROUP DISCUSSIONS: 

In order to further review the document, the participants were split in three different groups. Following is 

the summary of the recommendations and actions proposed by the groups: 

RECOMMENDATIONS: 



1. To include in the draft document/publication, more benefits for using a national approach for 

managing Nuclear Safety Knowledge Management. To consider incorporating relevant examples 

(as necessary) for this purpose. (for example: promoting  public awareness via NSKM can also be 

highlighted as a benefit in the document) 

2. To include in the draft document/publication adequate reference, at the appropriate level (in 

section 1.1, Background) to Nuclear Knowledge Management (NKM) and Nuclear Safety 

Knowledge Management (NSKM) (i.e. - GC resolutions, conclusions of the NKM and NSKM 

related International Conferences, Safety Standards, other Agency publications).  

3. To ensure objective (Section 1.2 and subsequent sections) apply to all member states, i.e. no need 

to specify ‘mature’ or ‘embarking’, balance examples between nuclear and radiological, 

throughout the draft document/publication (for example: Should include countries not necessarily 

wishing to embark. These could be non-nuclear countries affected by transport of radioactive 

materials) 

4. To consider making an explicit mention in the draft document/publication, that the term “nuclear 

safety” comprises radiation, waste and transport safety. 

5. To ensure that the draft document/publication should be useful not only for regulators, but also 

for all kind of nuclear organizations/activities/facilities. 

6. To maintain consistency with regards to technical terms/words used in other relevant documents 

(for example: in the draft publication “Knowledge Management for Regulators”). To ensure 

coherence in the context of content presented in the draft document/publication (for example: In 

Section 2.1.1, the essential elements of “capacity building” are described, but the concept itself of 

capacity building is not introduced and there is no explanation on how it links with the rest of the 

content). 

7. To clarify as much as possible in the draft document/publication the relationship between NSKM 

and Safety Culture.  

8. To consider to draft and implement suitable mechanisms of collaboration between IAEA and 

Members States on NSKM matters.  

9. To incorporate in the draft document/publication more practical examples to illustrate how the 

theoretical foundational concepts apply to NSKM. 

10. To consider incorporating in the section “National Level Considerations” (Section 3.3) the 

following: 

a. Funding and resource allocation 

b. Possible ‘role conflicts’ of stakeholders 

c. Social and political situation/changes and context 

To consider the logical order of the “National Level Considerations” and reorder them (as 

necessary).  It may also be stated that “the strategy of implementation of NSKM is country-

specific and varies of various factors (size of the country, centralized/decentralized operations, 

etc.) 

11. To consider separating Section 3.2.2. (“Additional detail for scope of interested parties”) as a 

different topic, possibly titled ‘Stakeholders’, and should include roles of each participating 

entity/interested party. Stakeholders section should include a paragraph acknowledging different 

national nuclear environments and stating that ‘ownership’ should be shared among the 

entities/interested parties. 

12. To emphasize the concept of ‘stimulating’ NSKM, vs. being responsible for it (which would be 

too expansive for any one entity/interested party at the national level) 

13. To consider to develop implementation of the KM strategy, plan, efficiency measures and 

practical tools (e.g. KPIs, sample recommendations to government)  



14. To add a risk analysis section, this in turn could serve as the basis for the NSKM strategy, as well 

as a section on challenges and how to overcome them. 

15. To consider including some reference on pros and cons of NSKM in other peer review services 

provided by the Agency.  

16. To consider including some reference/guidance on evaluation of NSKM effectiveness.   

17. To verify that the references used in the document are of an authoritative nature (for example: in 

section 2.1, “Conceptual Basis”, some references have been provided) 

To provide sources of diagrams, if they are referenced from other primary sources (for example: 

the Knowledge pyramid in section 2.1.1) 

18. To consider complementing the systemic approach recommended in section 2.1.4, by the 

application of the “graded approach”. 

 

ACTIONS RECOMMENDED for IAEA and countries participating in the Technical 

Meeting: 

1. The Agency should invite the countries participating in the Technical Meeting to review and 

update their national contributions/papers based on the discussions of the Technical Meeting (i.e. 

focused on national NSKM initiatives or practices), and in line with the standard format 

(provided to the participants along with the prospectus of the Technical Meeting). 

2. The Agency should consider the recommendations from the Technical Meeting and incorporate 

them in the draft document/publication, as necessary. The Agency can define timelines for this 

purpose. 

3. The Agency should prepare/plan/implement workshop, expert mission or adequate services to 

assist Member States in the implementation of the NSKM at national level. 

4. The IAEA should consider having a follow-up survey. 

 

CONCLUSIONS: 

The participants acknowledged IAEA’s efforts in drafting the document/publication “Managing Nuclear 

Safety Knowledge-Approaches and National Experiences”. The document was well received, 

comprehended, reviewed and amendments were proposed by representatives from the Member States. It 

was further discussed and agreed that it would be finalised by the IAEA, considering the papers submitted 

by the national representative and circulated among the intended audience. The participants strongly 

believed that the document would serve as guidance for member states to implement Nuclear Safety 

Knowledge Management System at national level. 

 

CLOSING SESSION: 

IAEA expressed its sincere thanks to all the participants, experts commended their valuable contributions 

to the draft publication as well as for sharing their experiences, approaches and lessons learned on the 

topic of nuclear safety knowledge management at national level. 

Note: For any additional clarifications/details, please refer to attachments of presentations on GNSSN 

website https://gnssn.iaea.org or contact GNSSN.Contact-Point@iaea.org  

https://gnssn.iaea.org/
mailto:GNSSN.Contact-Point@iaea.org

